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Werra, Benemi%Aletti26i..dDrohNitorirsaion:—A persodunaoqualnt-

• ed with tits papaws sad sustotmt ;pr 4.0
weatempeeplewillever be at aLto ea.
derelast.thePause of their extreme sensi-
tiveness,' and, their predisposition to aoi. ab-

ly upon the warmth of enthisium or in the
helgth of.ezdtement- ,

Yet when we take
into considenotton the fait-thit' the' • •

country Id peoplid not only by theft who
were formerlY the inhabitants of the Beeth-
ern, Middle and Midterm States; btit. Also*
the European ',outages end of we Cana-
da., we ease readily arrive at 'l4 not
of the sense. Here, the New Lrttglantler
arrives,, leaving the paternal dO;ntail and its
earlier associations Wong the "Green

' Ilodhtains" of Vermont. or the pine re-
gions of bleitte, but bringing with him ill
the whims% Capriole, fancies and jealousies.
That Which Woe the belief, or superstition, of
his forefathers Is still his, and to that extent
which they carried Ii ttrpractiee such belief
or stfperatitten, to the mime would he carry
did net Vire popular and better will confront
and thwart his designs. So, too, with the
newsprint% ofthe "Faderlaud," lie leaves
country tattd-home hohind, but brings with
him tin,ekd Germania'rules and regulations
by whit& he expects to like and die. And
the proud, haughty, ostentatious ('anadian,'
Toyed never the lake, leaves lie house in "Her
Majesty'* Dominions," but brings all the,
girejediteell opinions of Her Alejesty's sub-

bier. 'hates) e the Southerner
aWlbfitetuilit'l • *etas ; all have
their, ow% 'plows and ways, manners .and
Somme, Which they holdliblinar ect adorn-
One, and to the disparagement of.all others.
with Which they come in contact. Now, Tu
order fur a real, genuine Western man to
carry into successful execution any desired
object, his first efforts muelfbe directed to
the manufacsuring of i greitUountl4-4en--

*

thanium, lush as will he sdlipred•ft.. Ihe
Various and peculiar tastes of the different

SITU; ;TOT;
--altereltritTlffmenetfenntrrd;rheas ernree-:

elloteent ensues in the tempbrary duration
err which the much desires object Is attain
*IL and the western,-geutleman has gained
'his great point iltrolugh and by his effort,
for a great effervescence of public feeling,
which, alas L oftensucceeds in doing a great
Injury to the people for whose benefit' it
was outeneibly put forth. Hence, we often
hear and read glowing accounts of secret
political organisations for the disruption oof
the Union and the eetabliutlintent of a West.

_ern Confederacy," and at• imaginary evils
are portrayed and published, much to the
terror of weak-minded men and suspicious
old women. Ono week we hear of the ter-
rible designs of,the "Knights of the Gold-
en Circle." and another week se hear of
the terrific doings of the ,Orderof Ameri-
can Knights" and, "Sons of Liberty," do.,
is.; and dually, we have detailed account
of the "lilurdefrbus affair," which generally

winds up with the' reported arrest of the
"principal conspirators," to *those natne,
the prefix of "Doctor" or 'lf:squire" is gen-
erally placed. -A short trial (military, of

course) ensues, the proceedings. of which
reach the public eye, and the result

is, -the Chief Conspirators are acquitted,
and the whole excitement colrapsen as Bud-

Aeoly asdoes a' balloon after receiving a
terrible rent in the infilated part. But the
object nought is often attained, as was t he
'casein last October's gubernatorial election
in this State; and so successful 'was the
founders of such political bug-bears lent
fall 'that they have concluded to try the
came "old game" this campaign, but they
will prove entire failures.

It is next to an Impossibility to alarm the
western people twice with the same scare-

crow. "Familiarity." you know, "often
breeds disgust," and so familiar had the
people become with the imaginary horrors

• of these "secret plots" that they turn aside
free-their reposed details. in disgust, des-
pising the very press and publisher who so
willingly lentil a hand to their sickening
publication. The Western people may be
humbugged once upon one foolish invention,
but Swine on the same, never. "That game
le played," is a Western paraphrase, read-
sly applied by all elammenew to such petit-
teal "clap traps," and that term is siguifii-
teat of its entire impracticability, and hence
it ,pessel for naught here, but may some.
what effect the over-credulous of the other
States who are ignorant of the modus oper-
as& In Western political campaigns.

Recently weread and hear of the terri-
ble doings of the secret plotteis on Lake
Sri., whose "incendiary .and- treesonable
designs have been so tilniffrind effectually,
@beaked by the very &ogee auk decided

• measures of the Provost Tdaiihal and his
assistants," and, consequently, the City of
Sandusky has been saved from k general
eenfiagration and the rebel prisoners on

dolmiton!s Island hive not been released.
• We had a similar account-during the guber-
netorial campaigns in Pennsylvania, and
this State. Then the city of Erie was to be
burned, also Buffalo; `awl Pennsylvania
inegimentowere sent by our exeeedingly en-
terprising Secretary of War to their defence.
}tow, Ohio, is the theatre" ofeibileffient,-
whieh; taken in connection with the ap-
proaching election on the 2d Tuesday of
October next, plainly discovers to the unin-
iated of the ether Slates, the real objects of
the grand- pOlPleol tableau!. _ _

• Buktheivettplittf, Ohio are not alarmed at"
"pad Secret Conspiracy," for having

40:seertained the troth of the affair they push
ahead in the popular course heedless of all
imaginary outside alitrike.•

The truth of tie joke Erie Conspiracy is
simply title, and notkues, more. A gang of
desperadoes from Detroit, and Canada, took
possess on a Lake Steamer, and finding
themselves We to master the crew, took•
possession of the boat and all its valuables
—then captured the Island Quee,e, smother
steamer—took all the art iclesof Value there-
from, rua the vessel on to thi reefs and
sunk her--in" talent* feet of 'Water, then
pushing their vessel fin% the Canada shore
landed and escaped, having, no doubt,- suc-
ceeded in acoomPtighing all they "set out
to do. This is the whole story in a nut-

shell. But the intoginer,y part eousista in
the arrest of a Jew named Itosonstsil anti
a MAR named Cole and some other hereto-
tire unheard „of perrone who are "tgtd to
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" implicattd ih the " plot " to rtwit , the
lttiienit4-o ittattaon2a lift4. *ho are
also 4. said to " strong Mttlertan men,
(thereby hangs a tale) and momegnehtly
they will hare a trial, . whleh It the riyht
kind of witnesses can he rttoeilred they moo,
endeavor fo establish the Tat that this Roe-
gesticl the avariciaus Shylock, end Cole.the ;
Rebel sylii.pat biter actually designedto burn
tint City of iiaudooky, their place of. resi-
dence; make a subterranean channel through
Ohio, All it with powder, and eventitally,
with a deiign as murdetous as 'Nat of Guy I
Fawkes, blow sky-high the- whole Buckeye,
State, leaving poor Governor Brongh minus
a locality In ;which to exercise •hilf Ouber-
natori;tl functions. In the words of Mini.
am Roland, Fe would here say: "Oh Lib-
erty ! Liberty ! what tertißledeeds are done
in thy name !? Our Republican noiglibere
will see the point.

Since my last, I have noticed-4 1*o belle
for Republican, or Lincoln aneetingT, both
iii ‘,l Loh came off—or rather did net come
on; that is the people failed to come to
time. One woe in Sandusky county and
the other at Toledo. The former to be ad-
dressed by Col. Lee, of Tiffin, and the Moor
by iteff:..laiiii'Sberninn. of Mansfield, thin
State. The former did not have an audi-
ence of oneAndrea persons, and the lot let 's

,audience did not exceed three. hundred el-
Ciry="-if

Ilan, which was scarcely half filled; The
whole point, or drift rather, of the speakers
was to assure their hearers time-S.4llmin
anal Sheridan by their recent victories would
speedily close the war and restore peace to
the _country. That the rebel armits.'were
depteted 'lnd could not he reero't d, and
that' the rebel population was inn famish-
ing condition, &e. &c. ILwas a herculean '

• • Ili 'nal tlis_hellet Bowe - ibe—tlugutta-

of their bearers. especially when they had
before their eyes the fear of the draft n hioli
wee to come off the next . day, and which
has shicescome off much to the discomfiture
of many of the ardente and to the no little
gratification of their well wisher,. I speak
candidly 'when I say I never in all my ex-
perience seen a political campaign in the
'Western States carried on with such little
animation on the part of the opponents of
the Democratic party, whilst on the other
hand every Democrat Conservativb Itepubli-Sran, irbd Old Line Whig are wild in their
enthusiasm for the Second George—GeorgeI
IL McClellan. ('an Pennsylvania answer
why it. ie ? DecK EYE.

WHO 19 RESPONSIBLE FOR THE WAR?

We answer, the Republican party. The
Republlcati party might have prevented the
present devastating civil afar. It might
have saved the lives of thousands of the
best men of the nation, and thousands of
millions of the people's money. For proof
of what we say, read the follewlng from
the spew* of Stephen A. Douglas, deliver-
ed in the United States Senate, January 3d,
1861, upon th'e compromise measures, then
pending before the Senate:

believe thin to ben fair basis of ami-
cable adjustment. If you of the Republi-
can side are not willing to accept thin, nor
the proposition of the Senator from Ken-
tucky, (Mr. Crittenden,) the* tell us what
you are willing to dot

addrett thriayuiry to Reptibliciiirs only,
for the reason that inthe Committer of Thirteen,
afew days ago, every memberfront the South,
including thbaefrom the Cotton States, (Messrs.
Toombs and Davis,) eipressed their readiness
to accept the proposition of myvenerable friend

Irons Kentucky, (Mr. Crittenden,) as a final
settlement of,,thr e controversy, (1 Intended and
susrlined by the Republican members.

"HENCE TILE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY
OF OUR DDIAOREEMENT, AND THE
ONLY IBFFIGULTY IN. THE WAY OF AN
AMICABLE ADJUSTMENT, IS WITH
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY."

Bete it is, proved that the Republican
party is responsible for the war, that it 10
responsible, for Avery dollar of national and
State indobtedltess incurred on account of
the war—dAat it is responsible, for the high
tares thitt.bawn been imposed upon the peo-
ple, on account of the war—that it is re-
sponsible, for every life lost 'in the war,—
that it is responsible, Om the distress and
financial ruin which now exists in every
part of the country,—that 3t Is responsible
for, and should receive the curses of every•
wife made a widow, and of every child
made an orphan, by the war. In short,
that it shall be responsible for the dissolu,
lion of the Union, should the Union be dis-
solved.

Shall such a party be continued in power,
or will [he people change their rulers ? Let
the ballot-boxes at thei'next election pro-
claim the answer. , ..,

SAID nitnnt ,CLAY: With Abolitionists
the rights of propertyare nothing, the defi-
ciency of the powers of the General Gov-
ernment is nothing, the acknowledged and
inciontest ibis rights of the Stateis are not
ing, a dissolution of the Union, and the
overthrow of a governing in which aro
concentrated the hopes of the civilizind
world are nothing. A single,idea has tak-
en possession of their minds, and onward
they pursue it, oviirlooking all barriirs,
reckless and regardless of all consequences."

They were prophetic words, Had Mr.
Clay lived to see the, realization of all' ,bat
ba foresaw and forhiold of the Abolition-
ists, had he lived to see their m.:d dreams
become the nettled policy of 'a President,
and his Cahinet-'-to see the Constitution
tftivide to bend and break whenever it stands'
in the wit), of their fanatical schemes, it' is
not' hard to tell to what his great
soul would have swayed, or.Kw what-cause
his matchless tongue would have plaided in
rile hour of Riktio sham!. lie would liA.•
tnedefluirAttly ring! with such spenheis
for. MaClellanaa be could onlyJnitiks• As it
As, the words he leftkicirlyd him, whets Itir
died, plead trumpt-tongned for the "oref-
throw of Abolittontsm, 'and tici triumple of
the only piny Of the Contaleittlon.

nianTsADM ritowum UNION."
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141M. (len. MeCt.EntimsD„ of
is fe'r Little Mae. .

(#en. ANDFRBON, of Fort Burnt& is
for Little Mao.

Col. G. W.--MeclooK, of the fighting
McCook family, is Stumping • for Little
pt.go_

(fen. A.A. Mon. McCo lc, of the same
4tock, iv with his brother in the good
cause of the Union and Little. Mac.

If Maj. (len. litrumsinit is not for Mc-
Clellan, the following is what lie said of
him in a public meeting in New York ;

I have known Glen McClellan mast in-
, timately, as students together, as soldiers
in the field, tut private Milken's. For years
we have lived in the sante family, and I
know him de well as I know any Marian bn-
ing On the lass .the earth,' and J know
.11d no more honest, cousuientious man ex-
ists Man timi. M'Clellan. I know that no
feeling of ambition, beyond ctliat 'of the
good stint the success of our. cause, ever en-
ters his breast. All 'hitt tie does id with a
single eye, a single view do the success of
the Government, and the breaking down of
this robellinp. I know that I,l6illing under
the sun will ever induce tlllll limn to swerve
from what ho knoa wt., he his duty. Ile is
en honest Christian-like: and conscientious
1111111 ; 1014 !et me add one thing, that lie has
the soundest head, end the olearest military
perception of any mau in the United
:States."

It.i.reK is not in favor of Nl'('lvllan,

has placed Viraskington in danger:
"I beg you to attekt me in Elate crisis with

your ability und direrietioe! lam entirely
tired out."

The Cincinnatti Comm-re/a/ Repub-
lican, although not efupverting E'Clellan
said :

"Even his enemies must concede to him
shalt ies as a coiniontoler superior to thoze
of a dosen or more officers BOW -lioldidg im-

t
Among the long list of influential

ticurspalwrs ithich havo come over to th`e
support of the Democratic candidates,
arc :

MC National Lib nigeneer, Washing-
ton, D. C., the old and dignified organ
of the Whig-party, which, since the
breaking up of that party has been in-
dependent, hasjoitied its vigorous and
valuable labors with the Democracy in
the cause of Little Mac and Pendleton.

The brnwitale Journal runs 'up the
names of M'Clellan and Pendleton, and
has opened fire against the Washington
disunionists. _

-4 The Somerset Herald, Maryland, Re
poublioan, runs iip Mac and Peu...ancl re
pudiates Lineoln,aud Johnson.

_

The NewLondon Chronicle, Connect-
icut, takes down Lincoln and puts up
Mac and Pen. .

The Westchester Atonitor, New York
denounee:i'shoddyi,on and comes out in
support of M'Clellan and P,ondleton..

Tho Ann Arbor Journal, of ,Michigan,
Republican, runs up the names of Ne-
Clellan and Pendleton, and joins in the
pht-for the Union.

The eineinnalti Faksfrrund, Uettnan
Republican, runs up the Democratic
ticket and entors upon its support'` with
all its energy'and coin fiction."

' • The ;9. Loftin Antirrirr, I i erTnan Re!
publican, abandons Lint Mu- and advo-
es tes McClellan, sayi that ' • thousands
of Republicans will desert the i Msipablc
corrupt and peritired Lincoln adtninin-

. tration, and gather under the banner of
M'Clell.ln to save the Iteimblic,"

The Wood ementll holeis"ni/
repudiates Lincoln. whom it has horeto-
fore supported, and comes out vigorous-
ly for M'Clellan. '

The Suflidle Herald, ono of the most
influential Republican papers on Long
Island, N. Y., takes thoAtaltitnore cant
didatos from its columns and supports

,

The lligbland Rote, following in the
steN of.‘ the Cilleinnatti I 'l,lh.qrt;st nd,
has taken down the names of Fremont
and Cochrane, andsubstaituted those of
M'Clellan and Pendleton.

The /area Banner. German Republi-
can, declines fur -M elellan and Pendle-
ton.

The foregoing list of eminent menwho
have abandorreil the cause of Shoddy
and disunion could be largely ,extendbd,
ns couldalso thelistof nbwspaPers'which
have patriotically recanted from the 83p-

port of the Shoddy candidates and `OOlllO
over intothe ranks of the hero of An-
'tietaru. For one instalment the forego.
ing w3ll be found sufficiently- unpalata-
ble, no doubt to the Shoddy office hold-
ers and contractors, and will help them
to eontomplete- 'the doom they already
unite than suspect oldie November elee-
tion.—Ranot.and Union. ,

Moss STRAsi(I.-At the Pair Grounds,
Friday, says the Hartford Tunes, a •gentle-
onus from • neighboring town, out ofcurios-
ity, asked a man who was selling Presiden-
tial portraits, "which candidate he sold the
most ?" The taws hesitated from an evi-
dent nnviillingness to displease the pbasible
Political sentiments of his questioties; :and
replied, •'ii'ull, I want to sell 'em nil ofboth
kinds." "I only asked" persisted the ques-
tioner "out of curiosity—as I see yon have
sold at good many McClellan portraits."—
"Well,' said the man, in a more resumed
tone, but spenkfng In a more reassuired
nano, but bpoakingm h more Confidentialun-
dertone, "well—the foot is, I have alrea-
dy sold ever three hundred of .McClel-
lan•s pictures and not one of Lincoln's.

Ko it goes—in votes, Medallions, and pop-
ular ezpressions cif all kjuds. The people
4pri't like that figuerheiml that nowadosus (1)
the White Houle, especially 'view of
ai" conditiou4l Colon dectrines, it ea-
beta".
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PLAIN FACITS FOR TM PAYERS'
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The present war debt of the United States
contracted by Mr. Lincoln's Abolition 4-
minharstinn in three yeahs and ail ninnflii,

iu round nursberly Mem skin:and fire
/lunched Ittlltneaspi (lunar*, or about one hun-
dred J011a...16r09VeW map, 'wonas and c 4, d,
_WMUJIIItIiSiIiCk ill theIptal Slain. 1

The erxpeeeee of the war foe eiery pawl
of,overy,hour, of every tiny in.tire'yearhere

furly-nz dollars and 11[1:01481,111 !OWL.
The expetiseeref the war for every Mirrfitf,

of every hour, of evetpany in the four„
Sunday*, ipoluvred, are Deo Mowry's( tvvelli
hundred and sevraty-seren

The expense.; of the war 'of every /iota ,,
of every day id' the year. Sandal,' inollided,
are one hundred and strey-sit,' thousand two
Aundred,dollass.

The interest on the present debt of the
Ilnitiqt §-totes, inone hundred and eighty. no '-

limes of &Weirs, we woe dollars every
-man, woman and'phtlil id the loyal

Let it he rotneffihered that this, fearful
debt ie nectintuloring el the rale 'of three
millions r doe. and that the daily interest to
be,met ink one hundred and atrial 'thousand

As the revenue derivable from all sources
is at present far from being atitheiently large
to sleet thb interest on this vast debt, the
people must eithpr preparh for additional
taxation' or fur repudiation. As the nation
would be disgraced by a repudiation of its
debts, there to no other IlttgrffitliTO than .li-
reet taxation. Farmers! prepare yourselves
to shoulder the unto portion of this heavy

1.5.4
yourselves to bear a large .LIRTI of thin
WWI IM-1.1.-17.iii'fia-Fina nuario-ar linuaes
N lit be eaten up by taxation. ti prizing-
men! peptise yourselves to bear your -Imre
of it II Tiler tariff bulls Nil' be passed in
order Ur raise revenue, and you will have
to pft.): detail() the present eluehitaiat prides
for' all pelti.ennitud all you wear. With the
increase of taxation on real estate, rents
will be advanced, and a year's income will
scarcely more than pay the rent cf ;Le roof
that shelters you. Four years more of war
awl four years mare of increased to 5011.0

illluipelessly-bankettp44lte-na+lorrye.,tholl, between these two: McClellanwish the old Union. the old C'ugalitution, the
1,111 laws, peace, prosperity and low his.;

or, Lincoln and war, distttirn, negro equal-
ity and hopeless bankruptcy !— The Aye

CAN WE WIN ?-LOOK AT THE FACTS
We are often linked by our friends, can

iii Democrats possibly elect General Mc-
Clellan. We say, yes, easily. Look around
you and see the evidence ,if it with which
every man may piece the result for him.
self. Look around you—among your
friends And ncquaintances Do you know
any Democrats who are not going to votefor McClellan? Hardly one from Iklititte
to Minnesota, out side of Maryland. Doyou nOt know ninny men in peer ally,

or town who voted for Lincoln four yeses
ago who will not vote for him now—who
are working for Nlerlellan—tree gottriota,
Who Bee Lincoln's- unworthiness, and will
n'ut re-elect him Co power..? Do you notsea 'the Republican papers working with
desperate energy_ not to make proselytes—-
not to win sruppiirt to Lincoln, but simply to
hold their own—to keepsmore me' from de-
serting to the opposition

Thin is the situation everywhere. Mc-
(lens n's gains are thus in the aurgreate en-
ormous. Neither the bayonets, nor the
money. nor the ,rflieediolole rs of LlitieOlii can
Noce him from defeat The Democrats and
Colleenalive-man of the North con not only
-possibly doe McClellan." They can't'
possibly help electing hits. Reckon up
these changes for your own county; ob-
serve that the changes are till ono worover
the whole country, artil.then remember the
small per ceritage of the total vote required
to win, iffitl figure nut the result. Look-at
?tow--I oglatin."Ma too, even—A gain of over
three thousand veten agallint tin aggregate
of influence which can inane State he thus
conceitt rat ed in ..Nos ember.— World.

WANTED! FORA MUSEUM:
One Wick Awake uniform;
One email wigwam;
One cent oilllnmp
Alio, One si x teen-starredl hanner—l ht one

carried by the Republicans in the campaign
of Imo.

Aim, A photograph of the Wide-Awake
who received 160 acres of land,b): tho elec-
tion or Lincoln.

Alm, A photograph of any brooding
preacher who has gono to thoormy as a pri-
-veto sahlier. .

Aho, A photograph of the man who de-
clared that the Wide-Awakes would "clean
the South out before breakfast ," and that
the ..'rebollion would be starved out in three
worths."

AGeo, A photograph of that republican
stamper who told

•That this draft will extinguish the re.
bellion."

'•That after Curtin -was elected- there
would be no draft.

"That greenbacks are as good as gold."
"That this esimpaign.is the last one."
Also, A photograph of the deluded own

who ihinke the Republiban party hos kept
the promisee ttmode the people in the cam-
paign tit 1860.—Alr.

TWAGIRAPHIC iiIIiIDUCIS.-411 usual the
telegraph is now being used as a political
machine,. to further the cause of abolition-
ism—and so It will until after the Novem-
ber election. Btaatun tolgrupb• humbug re-
ports of victories never won---claiuttia great
victory at Atlanta, and that Hood's army. is
"demoralized to, a mob," though Hood es-

ad without material damage, and is in
front of Bhernian again, whit% the latter de-
niares bis• inability to' attack Ito demoral-
ised mob." U. 8. 41rant, at the nod of Lin-
coln, writes and telegraphs over 'the coun-
try ',letter full of miserable stuff about the
Confederates having exhausted "their last
man," and' then modestly asks for one hun-
dred thousand more tacit to butcher, after bqv
nig by a criminal blunder butchered well
than one hundred thousand bravo men to
carry out the whim Of 'Lincoln, upon his all
"summer Hite" to RlShtnand. It is thus
that the abolitionists 'hope to toPie-graph
themselves through the campaign. Hindus`generals anablrianalrwill keep up Meek' at-
tempts to deceive the people in hopes that
they may be ably to iretain their present las
pia/Ms.—Es.

12!PFOPL,.E . R T.
Nth° Afie t

Fokjogident 1" ,

• AS we are about is eldeCtere geietsei
rretti thiskatrial. At iE imp 'Ills! !olio
•x parole that we's•leti honed *ad faith-

ful men erillibut regard to their pdffilital
preddestione. -The iLegielattseet of- Pon-
sylvenis for the last few years has takes
milli osa upon, rall/Rops out of the Oilits
Tressurerubbed the,PooitolO of 4 11aPta.t141and ;nominated the beldam of the tex-payero
tenfold--all fort the :•betterli of dielioar

ow..Legialtiettriclen,andartenerlllv, r , Ur, plowinquire intu rin passage of l •Tonnage
Tex fill aollt/se thsphery eed• Erie Rad-
ruwi,Jsillt.rhy, - sritelk.t pro tollata=wits einl4fahhat mob n
dollet a. 4 ~,„„ z •

Th'e dollidayetlirg liegistor. Ihe "organ of
tie Kept:o4mM Put!'aq Ithijkl nuala.l.
a/ler/maLha kop.., Hl tentimei 'w4HIM44I mat -tt isAlditlealet
µorlon for emigres', betgru the people of
that country., with:bribery stud etrii. upliost
',during Ilse terep,,he,lierttil In Um Stale a-
I IfLiatu 4114.111wab wars
14rnade by the paper 60111! men perv , in hie
own county, and hare fievet beep denied to

(thin .I.‘ 1,)
Mr. Unities, served two veers in ilia

Legislature, and no 'min en ;left ii wlt
worm, rrcood dom.:Ur. polities. Piton is
Mr. dames' private dealing. suspicion ifs
busy and perhaps' nut oliogortier without
foundation. Some years ego. in this cane-
lye in lilt sollitinent of a certain assignee
seeming, Mr. Haines, as can be seen iy
relTrytica td said account sled in thi
tlionotary's office, appears cc the briTirirn
Orettoi—lbe amount heitigtri,(llB 40 . 444.-
*l7 pettno inieresesd in the effects of said
Assigner wen much surprised as the •tun•
no persodknowing of any bliminePUr veldt jot*
existing between lie tstigien and Mt
Moine." as would invalre the former tin lo•

tkoba io such en extent. We do' not ray to
his been no in thisle.ase, but would o..prely
ask the question whether with the convent
of tire Assigner and t'ollgure and Ama+guor
a large claim eould not be preeemeo its inset,
cases, and thus reduce thepro rata d.vi.14.11.1
to other honest creditors! By the above
claim the-dividend:was cut down to nine
teen per cent. and twiny un lioneso creditor
was compelled to take that much lee' of hisr may441.0-404,444-4.--444.4".—.
honest
peLiiiiiliare a right to their opinions. and
no pertain' eau 'hr.'s, au much light upon the
subject as Mr. Ilainfte himself. te ho p
pelted to Rasa a mall claim againstt that
estate and we very well Leavitt effected no
Ifa non's private tra.isocitons are wit above
imsoiteion lie lit 'to ocenny a seat In Use
Semite id Pennsylvania?... Er.

CHANQE OF BASE MID RE-
FLECT

--TiiMM;r—FlTia—tYCJ peoplecan •ee how fee
Abraham I.IIICI/111 boa gone from hie , original
lose. we copy trent Lis inaugural of *larch
4th, 1861, as sell as fronu'Aie propeastme of
July sth, 1801. lion any one can reed
these pp/11'0ton, and cotertain any cone-
define in the men now at the head of affelta
is more than we eon c. !white. ,I;ttlese the
people are blind to their best interlesta they
will place in his stead ott indirnittal.pusses-
leg some consistency, reapecting the vital
dsaues of the country. Will the, reatiehe of
the Wsretta se cell -the attention of titbit
radical,frieutls to these extraeds!

Liroff•oho'* barryitrol , Li/tilde so A. /6111 4;
March 508, 1861. retteetteieeeet,

I declare that I hare I It, 11564.
no or quo... DIRECT- Arty prdpoeltion wideI.Yor INDIRECTLY, 'embreees the reeler* -

to Interfdie with thole- !lb.* ofpeace,the tate'.atitutlon of darer? In fity of the whole Un-
the States where It ex-1100. and the ARAND
isle. I believe I hare,ONAIENT' SLAV-

LAWFUL RIO lIT 1111Y.and_ canoes by, as
TO DO- O. and hare 'authority that can cos
NO INCLINATION 'trig the exudes mote at
TO 1.10 FO. • • • • • war with the United
The lIYIIIfT of each Stales, will be received
State to order and eon- and conaidered by thetr..' its own doinestio Executive tiovernmeni
institutions .counting ,of the United State*,
to Its Judgment EN- and will be met by Lb-
CIAISIVELY, Itl it-torah terms on auhataa
SENTIA 1. to tho hal- itt.ll and cell •t or •I
ante of power ea whieh point.; and the heirer
the perfection and EN. ler hearties thereof shell
DURANCE of our po-;Live safe cundaet bosh
laical fabric depend. ,irays:

Jlitstatint litsromr. ARN•neti 150010,11t.
Trtewl'factogn Ctnen Por--Gen. B. F.

Butler in one of his official reports, manse:
There are now 71,253 negroee in this de-

partment, of whioh 20,457 draw rations in
. . . or-in-part-from —till, Government. --of

which 0110 third arein the families of col-
ored soldiers, 8,348 of whom hare been en-
lieted in this department."

Vroto another published statement it. up-
pears that 80,0410 are foil is New Orleans's.
Government expense. At other palate,'
Beaufort, Port 'Loyal, Cairo and elsewhere;
the numbers mount up relatively as 1_1114116 ;

so that 41. to este to any. that from 126.00040
161t,0110 nogroes tindependent of the able-
bodied enlisted menY are fed at public ex-
penae.

Two rations a tiny, at • cost of thirty
coins for each cation, or sixty cents a day,multiplied by one hundred and fifty thou-
mind, results in a cost of ..$90.000 a day-
-0,1,1 half ia mullion of dollars • week, and
am thirty millions of dollars per annum.

flaw minty poor white familiesare previ-
'tied with government rations by Mr. Lie.
cola's benefieient Administration f

it Is said (MU single Laster* log --

factor° has leased eight square mile/ of
forest in Maine, for the purpose ofobtaining
supplies of timber for the manufacture of
she artificial limb. All kinds are turned
out, from the flesh colored and ■ilrer-plated
prop for the general, down to thorough. un-
painted slump for the private soldier. II
the people of ibis country are not on their
•last lege," they soon will, under Lincoln'spolicy, he stumbling about on wooden ones.
which are the next thing.

—As • good oominentary upon the
pretended belief of the Lincoln armors that
the war approaches its end, it icworthy of
notice that Uovernor Seynisgr, of New
York. bas boon oflioially infotnedl by the
Administration Iltst the surplus suluuteers
will be credited epee the next' draft after
'that for September. In the event of Lie-

re-election, he will no doUbt issue •

call for another half • million of men.
That draft will be executed with esmastss-
lest severity. -

Hoc. Wsu. Nlcess4as.---We are happy to'
learn that lion. McClellan, ofLitman
bersbarg, is a strong adirotinte of the elea,
don of I'llde, Aire. Art:/11140.401M011,,hare-torero hchl posit4n Yining thst lead-
ing tatiryint a 1t s Oismibers-

biat. tWhen aumb,lopoittaebejatii•tott
ranks, lme pubj wait rpreli aion of meal!f4ibi•r• t ,

—We have been informed Oboe the
Administration is Fosesting.to..thidguiiiit to
seduce the asajarit's in etrolig Larateelewie
districts. They engage Ishosere, here and
elecwherc, for Niushvilie, Nivniphis, etc , heofferlitg high wages--ship theta of thither;
,offer them II musket whew theyhtet shirrs,
and s-sokltect pay. If Ika, Wee, they
autfix for it, anal at any.rat 11,.40 11100 4 13P"I'tWiIL Om are kept sway free limas tat elpte-'
elestieik-- /Vora

.411.1. Una. ILLIN9111!—T111/413111111 eliiiliNai
on Tuesday week iu AllAttl. 111., tqUa how
the tide le muting in the Weal. ••41. new,a:retitle ticket wee .eleate4 bp lissijeciliete

100,raugiug kous firio mit tires strtk,, Pt-
.ol4%,,tarriol dial cit.! jab) ,Ilarsovr{
Vales. aa swat.* mistkqa eir'rostr4tthe Ste tertateill ItlifWeliti'lia VW* •

beiroPistists-eesaultit. to MW{-
4e moo" is; tl4rty tbuoilmi.i*llihr, All
hail 'Matti, i •

'

. • ''t 4....t4. t t t -••••

. • .

',-,--i—Vv:Slittelilia4 Diaseskii4,l. ' • •
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"Omit OUTFnOM AMONG THE FOUL
PAIrTY.P

for Little Mao and the Union
Shoddy is dying. Every day brings

fresh evidence of Shoddy losses and
Democratic gains. "The corruptions an&
incapacity of the dominant party are
diiving all the conservative, honest, true
Union men to the standard of McClel_
lam The following are a few of those
wile have left the foul party and have
joined heart and hand in the noble work
of elevating Little Mae to the position
which Lincoln disgrace:

ilx-President FILMORE, elected on the
Whietieket with (len. Taylor, ilk 1848,
is ardently supporting MCClellan and
I'ett4ton. .

lion. Anns KF.xn.u.t., General Ja..l:-
son's Postmaster (ieneral; is one of the
most ardent buj)portom of McClellan mut
Yendlehm.

lion. R. JonssoN, of Maryland, the
oldest member of the United States
Senate, e•ho NS 11S elected to his present
pimitiou by the Republican tiarty, has
come out square ht a letterfor McClellan.
He says of Lincoln •

=4I.W 41,441114-4411.01C1a11e•'• • .•

one who has so signally failed ter almost
ult7r-yearn;ein be mice egeotriimin-tfrdrfe

years be granted hint. No one in Congress,
certainly. Not twenty members believe
Lim equal, or at till equal to the mighty
task. lle Las been riled and fuund want-
ing."

lion. E. CowAN, United States Sena-
tor from this State, and One of the few
good men in the Republican party,—in
opposed to Lincoln and in flivor of Mc-
eh;llan.

TTM, o Nett/
oily Whirr, ntid heretofore silcut, sup-
ports McClellan)and Pendleton.

Iron. 0. 11, linowsista, late United
States Senator foln and always
a steudthst Republican, has conic out in
favor of McClellan. In a speech lately
made by him at a McClellan ratification
meeting at Quineey, Illinois, he said he
"regarded McClellan as best genera
our country had produced, and his elec—-
tion would give hinientire satisfaction."

Don. R. C. WINTurtoD, of Massachu-
setts, forme* Whig Speaker of the
House, and heretofore notwith the De
mot:racy, is out strongly for McClellan,

ins. T. BRADY, thp distinguished New
York lawyer, \Phu 111 S zealously suppor-
ted Lincoln, is stumping New York for
McClellan. Ile spoke at the McClellan
Constitutional Meeting at New York on
the 17th inst. with great force.

Hon. D. M. WooDsoN, of lowa, man'
years Jtidge'of the Ist, Judicial Circuit
in that State, openly declares his en
dorsementof McClellan and theplat form.
Helms heretofore always opposed the
Democracy: In Morgan, Scott, and
Greene countioshe is a tower of strength.

Gen. LF.81;11; Coo3loB and Bon. M. UN-
DERWOOD, of Kentucky, are now strong
supporters of McClellan.

G. H. HILLIARD, of Mass., the Es-
and Historian; whotas heretofore

oppo?,cd the Democracy, is now enthu-
siastically in favor of McClellan and
Pendleton to save the country.

JOAN VAN BUREN, Esq., who some-
thing more than a year ago went over to
Lincoln's sup port and took an active part
against the Democracy last fall, is now
giving all his energies to the election of
Little Mac.

JAB. N. THAYER, the most eloquent
oratoi. of New York, and once the be:
som friend and political partisan of Hen-
ry Clay, has turned in as an enthusiastic
supporter of the Democratic nominees.

GICO. D. PRENTICE, for manyyears the
leading opponent of the Democracy in
Kentucky, is out srong in favor of the
Chicago nominees."

lion E. C. ISKIMAN, Republican Seri-
ator bf Michigan, has commenced a
most, vigorous campaign for Little Mac.

JosErn B. Mouss, seven years editor
of the Boston Trap•cller, and for many

• oars editorof theNowburyport
in opposition to the Democracy, is now
in the ranks of the gallant McClellan.,

Hon. Wm. B. OODEN, Republican
State Semitor of Illinois, is supporting
MeClellanki and Pendleton.

Mr. 081101 E, President -of the Illi-
nois Central Railroad; a prominent Re-
publican, in also iu the MoClollan ranks
doing much good,

.

ERANKLIN T. BACKUS, of Ohio, who
was the Republican candidate fir 'Su-
preme Judge. in 1862,is out for Mc-,
Clellan.

Hon. Ilittrrni er/AY, of tho old
Kentucky Whig stook',has taken tho
stnifp for Little Mac.

NELAON FRANKLIN, a former &Tub-rean Senator of Ohio; i; 'out for Mc-
Clellan.

Gan. Itosntm.iNs, is said to Dave made,
a speech nta McClelland and 'Pendleton
ratification meeting in St. Louis, oklthe
Bth inse, in the course of which he took
occasion to say that ho had boon raised
k Democrat and yeas a Democrat new,
and he was determined that there should
be a free election in blisieuri. lie oda
belartily 'cheered.

Col. • BREWSTER, of :Hass.; 11at4 joined
the ranks with his.old' ebtainunoler
tle Mae.

I is( I, IM 11 it
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THE DUTY OF AN AMERICAN OIVIZEN
, AT THIS TIME.

As this is a government of the people—-
' a governMent in the affairs of which every
freemen lint tt right to take an, active part
through the ballot...box. and for the mal-sal-
tniullitration of which bretif freemhn is mire

or Lelia rosponallsl4;_it biecienea a soleinn.do-
ty, incumbent upon every voter, to weigh
well the probable efrect which his vote nod
his influez.ce is to have upon the destinies
of his country.

It is unquestionably true that, the great
mead the people earneitly,'hottpstly hope
and pray for a reStoration of peace upon'
the basis of a union of the States under the
constitution Of our fathers, and that being
true, the next question to be considered in,
how to accomplish it. 'When 'we look baste
over the history of the past fours, and
Scan well the doings of oar pnblib(forvanta,
Is there' anything upon which 10 'bank*
hope Oven, that they have the ability, if
even the intention, to bring back such a
union? When curious reflection iv brought
to bear upon the subject; we nreeonettrained
to cokoowledge to the woild that over law
milltan siren hundred and ninety -jive „thousand
men have been taken from their homes, I ,et

to their (mottles, their friends, and to the
indilstriar interests of, the country, and
swallowed up iu the ,Igreedy, bloody 'naive

of an inteerine war. And for what? Let
the Niagara manifesto of Abraham Lincoln
answer. Dare any num after reading that,
deny that the abolition .of slawry rs toe
principle object of 1(3 author But that is

ireb . -Estepby-ettep,--Seith—en. •' .
and determined advance, has this dictator
oliproitabea friririiiiTOT DC iTinlib-eirreTof
the people, laid lils unholy hands upon it,
and the hundreds of inearcet toed American
citizens hear living witness of, the inroads
he has made towards, its destruction.

Lot no man flitter himself that the faith
he has pinned.lo this of that political or-
ganization is to be a warrant and a papa-
port for his own safety and freedom, for

the destruCtion of the rights and liberties.
of otie political party carries with it the de-
struction of all., A despot hint knows no
other party thun Ont. w hick Iniplicity_ oars
rtes out, unquestioned, its will and pleasure,
Before any freeman'therefore, deposits his
ballot thia fall, lot hint call to remembrance
the promises which this.administration, and
the party which supports it made four years
since. They promised a restoration of the
got el nineast to Ili purity of it s founders
They promised to put down tint rebellion,
and they &de this promise over and over
again, setting eveh the lime, Over and over
again. when the happy event shoutd be ac-
complished. Let hint go to the south and
rich , the lands tar the landless" and the

homes for the homeles‹, which were
pledged to be provided, and as be stands by
the grave of his own murdered kindred, lot
him answer how well,fhat promise has been
kept. Let him thvie look upon his bleeding
country—upon the wasted fields, the flying
wometuand children, the desolated hearth-
stones, and ruined homesteads of those who
wore his countrymen, and ask himself if all
this blood amt carnage, and woo, is Condit.
dive to union. Let him retrace his steps,
and 'With a mind imp ejudieed ask himself
if the oycrburtbened people of his own sec-
tion, con withstand tour years -niore of 'war
and tit:mien for no higher or holier an ob-
ject than the turning loose upoortheir own
resuutce, of four million of unenlightened
inlet for beings.

If after a thorough and complete survey
of duty in this trying hour, any mot can.
see Itope fur his country, hope fur himself
or his posterity, in the re-election of Abra-
ham Lincoln, then let him yoto for him
But we can assure all such that the future
with him for President is a darker future
than any man would care to have revealed
to his goon, and that it promises nothing
but debt, death and desolation.

Never in the history of the world did a
people more cheerfully or with more alacri—-
ty surrender their &aeon rights and most
precious iniciests into the keeping of any
Man, thou did the people of this country
deposit theirs wall Abtoham Lincoln. Nev-
er was a people more grossly deceived. lie
hai , proved himself an unfeeling tyrant, a
buffoon and a hypoerit, unworthy the confi-
dence or respect of a free people—a free
people will hurl bins. from the power they
811rIentlerud to him as Well as that he has
usurped.—Pou lac Jefersim Jucksonan.

A SCF:VE to TUN CAus.—Wedenctlay of-
teruoon there occurred an exciting incident
on one of the Third Avenue ears on an tip

town trip. Two gentlemen of opposite pol-
ities—Lincoln and Al.olellan—who were
passengers, were seatetl aide by side„Anti_
were discussing the affairs of the day—the
war particularly—in a warm and friendly
Manner. The latter was candid in his
hopes that M'Clellan would be elected, the
war cease and the Union be restored.

The former, like old Abe, could see not h:
ing bright in the future until slavery was
abolished or,the whole South exterminated.
If It took the last man and the lost dollar,
said he, the war must go on to the bitter
end. lie was oxtremly violent in his mea-
ner, geeturesoind looks. By his side sat
a plainly dressed, respectable looking wo-
man, who , showed considerable agitation
while the Lincoln tensile thus raved.

She had watched hhn closely from the
begining and her ears evithustly drunk In
every wrathful word be uttered. But when
he exclaimed that every man must Huffer in
the cause.of the negro, she sprung front her
seat as quickly as a tigress, and dealt blow
after blow upon the face and nose of the un-
lucky Lincolnite. Blood spirited over the
-floor of the oar, and the sensation created
by the extraordinary set caused great ex—-
citement among the passengers,
among whom were many ladies. After
outet was restored, and the oar was pro-
ceeding op town, the assailant excusint her-
self for her unearrantnble °mind by saying
that she had already lost her husband • and
one sun in this war, and that she had etill
two 110T/5 ill theeau, -sad site felt' that no
ono must inst,to bef.me her that.'the other
two must stioilemr—their lives also; and
leave hetralone in-the-world to satisfy the
fanatioism of the hour.— Xrpress.

TIM REIGN OP PIIRSZCOTION Comm:man.
—Lieutenant. George Collings, of Wilke=
beret,, altaelted to the 1481 regiment vulun,
teem, has returned from Carlisle with a
dishonorable discharge. Now what Was the
offence of Lieut. Collfmrs Why be at-
tended a ratification meeting held in Car-
blie UT Tilt rnissina ;or 51COLMLAN, 4310
TOOK PAR? 111 rel. The head and front of
his offending had this outwit and no more.
A brave and tried °Meer, who has been
fighting the battles of Abe:dale, he' will
now Intern to old Demos/ratio. Luseenti; and
devote the talt infightiv, against Abraham
moult

Vallandighalla made. a McClellan
!peed' al Dayton tlaa otbarnieht, .„

t.


